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About the IGLC

• **When established?**
  Following discussions at ICANN63, Barcelona. ccNSO Council decision in November 2018 to no longer support ICANN’s engagement group on IG

• **Goal of the IGLC?**
  Coordinating and facilitating the participation and input of ccTLD Managers in Internet Governance-related discussions and processes

• **Other IG groups within ICANN environment**
  CCWG-IG | CCWG EG: cross community engagement group
  [https://community.icann.org/pages/viewpage.action?pagId=43984275](https://community.icann.org/pages/viewpage.action?pagId=43984275)
  Board Working Group on Internet Governance (BWG-IG)
  [https://features.icann.org/board-working-group-internet-governance-bwg-ig](https://features.icann.org/board-working-group-internet-governance-bwg-ig)
IGLC members
open to representatives of ccTLD Managers, whether they are a member of the ccNSO or not

• AFRICA (3)
  Fiona Ongeso (.ke)
  Mary Uduma (.ng)
  Alex Corenthin (.sn)

• ASIA-PACIFIC (2)
  Sergei Karakozov (.ge)
  Young-eum Lee (.kr)

• NORTH AMERICA (0)

• EUROPE (3)
  Lianna Galstyan (.am)
  Maša Drofenik (.si)
  Pierre Bonis (.fr) – Chair

• LAC (3)
  Eduardo Santoyo (.co)
  Ivy Contreras (.gt)
  Laura Margolis (NomCom appointed)
In your view, which Internet Governance-related topics are relevant to ccTLDs?
Focus

1. Local content
2. Internationalised Domain Names
3. Regulations
4. Technical
5. Digital divide
6. Cybersecurity
7. Role of the ccTLDs as promoters of the IGF dialogues
What would be the best way for the IGLC to interact with you?
Input, feedback, reporting

• Regular updates at ccNSO Members Meetings
• Wiki
• Newsletter
Links

• Wiki:
https://community.icann.org/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=105390268

• ccNSO website, incl Terms of Reference:
https://ccnso.icann.org/en/workinggroups/iglc.htm
Thank you!